Shadow Point
on the South River

36 Shadow Point Court | Edgewater, MD 21037
Commanding views of the South River from this prominent 3.6 acre private, waterfront
point of land featuring a historic residence that has been impeccably restored. This
5 bedroom, 6 1/2 bath classic white house is surrounded by bountiful gardens, sloping
lawns and 850 feet of waterfront. Waterside pool, beach and guest house.
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POPLAR POINT
36 SHADOW POINT COURT
EDGEWATER, MD 21037

WATERFRONT & GROUNDS
•
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•
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•
•
•
•
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•
•

Panoramic water views from almost every room on this stunning point of land with Southern
Exposure and 850 feet of waterfront on the South River
Pier with electric, water, boat lift and 6 ft MLW
Steps to pier updated in last 1-2 years
Private beach with pool house structure
In-ground saltwater pool added in 2005 with patio surround, Pebble Tec finish, diving board,
pool cover, lights, fountains and underwater speakers
Waterside porch with beadboard ceiling, four ceiling fans, surround sound speakers and recessed
lighting
Stone patio added in 2010
Recent landscaping and hardscaping with crepe myrtles
Gazebo added in 2005
Grill deck with storage below
Gated, gravel tree-lined driveway
3 car detached garage built in 2006 with wood shutters and automatic openers
Additional garage/storage area on property
Outdoor shower
Mini basketball court

GUEST HOUSE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tile flooring
Bedroom with ceiling fan
Double door closet
Full Bath with marble tiling and shower/tub
Kitchenette with marble countertops, Kohler sink, cabinetry, mini refrigerator and microwave
Utility closet
Separate dedicated heat pump

MAIN HOUSE EXTERIOR
•

Slate roof on main portion of house repaired in 2015/2017
All information is deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed.
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Waterside bump out roof replaced in 2005 to copper and slate
Sun porch with copper roof built in 2005
Columned, brick portico with beadboard ceiling, recessed lighting and clerestory windows above
original front door with updated hardware
Windows on waterside of Kitchen handmade to match originals
Walkway from porch to Kitchen added in 2005
Exterior repainted in 2005
All new copper gutters replaced in last 4-5 years
Bevolo exterior lighting
Speakers on waterside porch, grill patio, stone patio area and pool area
Original shutters and window hardware redone
Steps down to water recently added
Dormer windows on waterside of house

HISTORY & UPDATES
•
•
•
•

Built in 1860 and then rebuilt in 1920, this home was almost completely renovated in 2005 with
all systems replaced and every room updated
Original features are from 1920 rebuild
All windows are original and each one was removed and rebuilt in 2005
Most rooms feature clerestory windows above doorways

MAIN LEVEL
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•

Original plaster moldings, fine grain heart pine floors and stairway banisters
Surround sound speakers, four-panel doors with crystal knobs and recessed lighting throughout
Center hall features 11 ft ceilings, 9-piece moldings, columns with egg and dart molding, trim,
chair railing and sconce lighting. Opens to Living and Dining Rooms, Bedroom Wing and
extends to original waterside door with storm door that leads to porch and stone patio.
Living Room off center hall through columned entryway features chandelier, original woodburning fireplace (can be converted to gas) with mantel flanked by built-in bookshelves added in
2005 with Bose speaker system and sconce lighting
Dining Room with 5 lb working pocket door entryway features custom handmade wallpaper,
original wood-burning fireplace (can be converted to gas) with mantel flanked by bookshelves
added in 2005 with Bose speakers, sconce lighting and Niermann Weeks chandelier
Butler’s Pantry with exposed brickwork renovated in 2005 to include marble countertops, glassfront cabinetry, spacious pantry and wood-panel front dishwasher, icemaker and wine
refrigerator
Media Room features built-ins and glass sliding door entry
Separate Laundry Room features two Samsung front-loading washers and one dryer with
cabinetry and utility sink
Two hall closets
Powder Room with marble vanity
All information is deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed.

KITCHEN
•
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Chef’s eat-in Kitchen fully renovated in 2005
10 ft ceilings
Gas fireplace with brick surround
Breakfast Bar/Island with custom trim work and two built-in cutting boards
Two wood-panel front Bosch dishwashers
Professional Wolf gas range with decorative tile backsplash, 6 burners, griddle and pot filler
faucet
Two SubZero wood-panel front refrigerators with four freezer drawers
KitchenAid convection/microwave oven
Spice rack storage cabinets on either side of range
Window bench seating
Double-edge marble countertops
Columned Sun Room directly off the Kitchen with walls of windows

MAIN LEVEL BEDROOM WING
•
•
•
•
•

Guest Bedroom features ceiling fan and full Bath en suite with marble standing shower, marble
vanity and Kohler sink
Two sets of double door closets
Master Suite features 10 ft ceilings, ceiling fan, gas fireplace (can be wood-burning) with mantel,
drop down television lift, wood trim and two walk-in closets with extensive built-in storage.
Second closet features rolling ladder and exposed brickwork.
Full Master Bath en suite features pocket door, soaking tub, separate dual vanities, marble
countertops, spacious floor-to-ceiling tile shower with rain shower head, private commode and
vanity.
Master Sun Room with walls of windows

UPPER LEVEL
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hardwood throughout
Laundry chute
First Bedroom features ceiling fan, two closets and full Bath en suite with marble floor, vanity
with Kohler sink and shower/tub with marble tile
Second Bedroom features ceiling fan and two closets
Full Bath features marble tile floor, shower/tub and vanity with Kohler sink
Third Bedroom features walk-in closet with built-ins, chandelier light fixture and full Bath en
suite with marble vanity, tile, shower/tub, tile floor and Kohler sink
All information is deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed.

LOWER LEVEL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Original stairwell
Exposed brick at bottom of stairs with built-in storage cabinets
Spacious, finished Recreation Room features with media built-ins, tile flooring and recessed
lighting
Mud Room with tile floor
Full Bath
Wine cellar/root cellar
Utility closets
Unfinished space with additional ample storage and media controls

UTILITIES & SYSTEMS
•
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Underground utilities
Smart house automation system
Crestron lighting system
Zoned irrigation system in front and back yards
5 zone gas hydronic heating and 5 zones of central air
3 propane hot water heaters each 1,000 gallons (2 combined and 1 for generator)
Reverse osmosis system for icemakers and faucets
45 kw whole house generator
Four 200 amp electrical panels (including generator)
Water treatment system
Spacious floored attic storage access in both en suite Bedrooms on Upper Level
Septic and well
Sump pump

All information is deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed.

SHADOW POINT
Text by John Rankin
On a lush point of land near Annapolis, Maryland, stands a historic house that presented the perfect
opportunity for two physicians to realize their design dreams. Located on a site which was originally
a 500-acre tobacco plantation overlooking the South River, the structure’s history reaches back to
the Civil War. It served as a hospital for wounded Union soldiers, burned to the ground in 1900 and
was rebuilt to its initial design in 1920.
The current owners entered the picture in 2005, bringing a vision of a classic white house
surrounded by bountiful gardens and sloping lawns. The renovation and re-design became a multiyear project which was embraced with both patience and passion. Even before beginning, the
property had much to offer. The 3.6-acre waterfront parcel boasts over 800 feet of shoreline and
water views that exceed 180 degrees. The South River’s scenic panorama is punctuated by a direct
view down the river to its mouth, where if flows lazily into the Chesapeake Bay.
If details are everything, then nothing was spared during the renovation. Annapolis builder James S.
Montgomery and Sons managed the project which involved the restoration of original window glass,
yellow pine flooring, crown molding and plaster walls. A detached garage was re-deployed as a
window rehab workshop during the renovation. Some brick walls were left exposed to add texture to
the interior and to serve as visual reminders of the structure’s age. Other remarkable details included
the preservation of an old root cellar into a wine cellar with plenty of room for tasting.
The wife shared her interior décor vision. “The goal was to remain true to the history, beauty and
magnificence of the house and its spectacular setting upon a Chesapeake Bay tributary. Most of the
interiors were restored with deference to the original design out of respect to the original beauty and
grandeur. The interiors were also designed to allow a large family to live very comfortably, using all
the rooms to their fullest extent.”
Indeed, the house situated on this historic point of land is no ordinary home. It overflows with
American history and architectural details. Visiting is an experience not soon forgotten, leaving the
visitor with the sense that they shared in a place where history was captured and married to modern
luxury.
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GARAGES & GUEST HOUSE
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